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In the human genome 13 distinct vertebrate specific

RNase genes have been identified, all localized in chro-

mosome 14 [1]. The pancreatic ribonuclease A (RNase

A) superfamily, the only enzyme family restricted to

vertebrates [2], comprises pyrimidine specific secreted

endonucleases that degrade RNA through a two-step

transphosphorolytic-hydrolytic reaction [3]. Several

members of this superfamily are involved in angiogene-

sis and in the immune response system, displaying

pathological side-effects during cancer and inflamma-

tory disorders [4–7]. These unusual biological activities

are critically dependent on their ribonucleolytic activ-

ity, a fact that portrays these RNases as attractive

targets for the development of potent inhibitors for

therapeutic intervention. Hence, structure assisted

inhibitor design efforts have targeted human ribonuc-

leases, angiogenin (RNase 5; Ang), eosinophil derived

neurotoxin (RNase 2; EDN), and eosinophil cationic

protein (RNase 3; ECP) [8].

The RNases active site consists of several subsites

that accommodate the various phosphate, base, and

ribose moieties of the substrate RNA. These subsites

are designated as Po.. .Pn, Bo.. .Bn, and Ro...Rn,

respectively [9]. The phosphate group where phos-

phodiester bond cleavage occurs binds in subsite P1

(Gln11, His12, Lys41, His119). The nucleotide bases

on the 3¢ and 5¢ sides of the scissile bond bind in B1

(Thr45, Asp83, Phe120, and Ser123), and B2 (Asn67,
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The binding of inosine 5¢ phosphate (IMP) to ribonuclease A has been

studied by kinetic and X-ray crystallographic experiments at high (1.5 Å)

resolution. IMP is a competitive inhibitor of the enzyme with respect to

C>p and binds to the catalytic cleft by anchoring three IMP molecules in a

novel binding mode. The three IMP molecules are connected to each other

by hydrogen bond and van der Waals interactions and collectively occupy

the B1R1P1B2P0P-1 region of the ribonucleolytic active site. One of the IMP

molecules binds with its nucleobase in the outskirts of the B2 subsite and

interacts with Glu111 while its phosphoryl group binds in P1. Another

IMP molecule binds by following the retro-binding mode previously

observed only for guanosines with its nucleobase at B1 and the phosphoryl

group in P-1. The third IMP molecule binds in a novel mode towards the

C-terminus. The RNase A–IMP complex provides structural evidence for

the functional components of subsite P-1 while it further supports the role

inferred by other studies to Asn71 as the primary structural determinant

for the adenine specificity of the B2 subsite. Comparative structural analysis

of the IMP and AMP complexes highlights key aspects of the specificity of

the base binding subsites of RNase A and provides a structural explanation

for their potencies. The binding of IMP suggests ways to develop more

potent inhibitors of the pancreatic RNase superfamily using this nucleotide

as the starting point.

Abbreviations

IMP, pdUppA-3¢-p, 5¢-phospho-2¢-deoxyuridine 3-pyrophosphate (P¢ fi 5¢) adenosine 3¢-phosphate; RNase A, bovine pancreatic ribonuclease A.
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Gln69, Asn71, Glu111 and His119), respectively. In

addition, the 5¢-phosphate group of a nucleotide

bound at B1 interacts with P0 (Lys66) [9,10]. The exist-

ence of another subsite P-1 (Arg85) that interacts with

the phosphate of a nucleotide bound in B0 [11] has

been confirmed by mutagenesis experiments [12]. The

three catalytic residues His12, Lys41, and His119 of

the P1 subsite are present in all RNase homologs. The

key B1 residue, Thr45, is also maintained, but the

other components of this subsite are variable. The B2

subsite is fully or partially conserved while subsites P-1

and P0 are least conserved among RNase homologs.

Despite cross-homolog differences in B1 and B2 site

structures, all members of the RNase family prefer

pyrimidines at B1 and purines at B2. The high degree

of conservation in the central region of the active site

(B1P1B2) has driven structure assisted inhibitor design

studies to focus mainly on the parental protein, RNase

A, as inhibitors developed against this enzyme could

also inhibit other members of the superfamily. Today

several inhibitors, mainly substrate analogs, mono and

diphosphate (di)nucleotides with adenine at the 3¢ posi-
tion, and cytosine or uracyl at the 5¢position of the

scissile bond have been studied [13,14]. Purines bind

at the B2 subsite of RNase A which has been shown

to exhibit a strong base preference in the order

A > G >C > U [15]. However, only the interactions

of adenine in the B2 site have been examined by

crystallography or NMR (complexes with d(Ap)4
[16], d(CpA) [17,18], UpcA [19,20], 2¢,5¢, CpA

[18,21], d(ApTpApA) [11], ppA-3¢-p, ppA-2¢-p [22],

3¢,5¢-ADP, 2¢,5¢-ADP, 5¢ADP [14], dUppA-3¢-p [23],

pdUppA-3¢-p [13]), thus far. All these compounds are

rather marginal inhibitors with dissociation constants

in the mid-to-upper lM range (the best inhibitor so

far is pdUppA-3¢p with Ki values of 27 nm, 180 nm

and 260 nm for RNase A, EDN and RNase-4, respect-

ively [13,24]) whereas transition state theory predicts

pM values for genuine transition state analogs.

In all the RNase A–inhibitor complexes studied so

far an adenine was bound in the B2 subsite. In the

quest for potent ribonucleolytic inhibitors we wanted

to explore the potential of inosine as an alternative

nucleotide to adenosine. Kinetics showed that IMP is

a moderate inhibitor of the enzyme. In this report we

present a high resolution (1.5 Å) crystal structure of

the RNase A–IMP complex (Table 1), which reveals

the molecular interactions at the active site and sug-

gests ways to develop RNase A inhibitors that might

bind more tightly. The crystal structure of the RNase

A–AMP complex, at 1.5 Å resolution, was also deter-

mined for comparative reasons. The crystal structure

of the RNase A–IMP complex indicated that three

IMP molecules bind at the catalytic cleft in a novel

binding mode by occupying the B1P1B2P0P-1 region. In

contrast, one AMP molecule binds at the active site

of RNase A, occupying the P1B2 region. The crystal

structure of the RNase A–IMP complex elucidates the

structural determinants of the unusual binding mode

of IMP to RNase A, and it also provides structural

evidence for the key element of the P-1 subsite.

Results

Overall structures

Two RNase A molecules (A and B) exist in the crystal-

lographic asymmetric unit [22]. Three IMP molecules

are bound at the active site of mol A of the noncrys-

tallographic RNase A dimer but two at the active site

of mol B. The inhibitor molecules are well defined

within the electron density map, only in the active site

of mol A. In the active site of mol B, the electron den-

sity is poor hence our analysis has been focused only

in the inhibitor complex in mol A. This partial bind-

ing, which has also been observed in previous binding

studies with monoclinic crystals of RNase A [14,22],

Table 1. Crystallographic statistics.

Protein complex RNase A–IMP RNase A–AMP

Resolution (Å) 20–1.54 30–1.50

Reflections measured 678501 228424

Unique reflections 32622 35273

Rsymm
a 0.041 (0.199) 0.041 (0.340)

Completeness (%) 97.4 (86.0) 98.1 (99.7)

< I ⁄rI > 18.7 (7.6) 10.4 (2.8)

Rcryst
b 0.187 (0.205) 0.193 (0.240)

Rfree
c 0.234 (0.263) 0.231 (0.249)

No of solvent molecules 360 330

R.m.s. deviation from ideality

in bond lengths (Å) 0.010 0.011

in angles (�) 1.42 1.46

Average B factor

Protein atoms (Å2) (mol A ⁄mol B) 20.4 ⁄ 19.0 26.2 ⁄ 26.2

Solvent molecules (Å2) 32.8 33.4

Ligand atoms (Å2)d 37.5 ⁄ 29.8 ⁄ 21.8 23.4 ⁄ 38.8

a Rsymm ¼ ShSi|I(h)–Ii(h) ⁄ ShSiIi(h) where Ii(h) and I(h) are the ith and

the mean measurements of the intensity of reflection h. b Rcryst ¼
Sh|Fo–Fc| ⁄ ShFo, where Fo and Fc are the observed and calculated

structure factors amplitudes of reflection h, respectively. c Rfree is

equal to Rcryst for a randomly selected 5% subset of reflections not

used in the refinement [62]. d Values refer to IMP molecules I, II,

and III in RNase A molecule A of the noncrystallographic dimer and

AMP molecules I and II in RNase A molecules A and B, respect-

ively, of the noncrystallographic dimer. Values in parentheses are

for the outermost shell (RNase A–IMP: 1.58–1.54 Å; RNase

A–AMP: 1.53–1.50 Å).
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has been attributed to the lattice contacts that limit

access to the active site of mol B in the asymmetric

unit.

In all free RNase A structures reported so far the

side chain of the catalytic residue His119 adopts

two conformations denoted as A (v1 ¼ � 160�) and

B (v1 ¼ � )80�), which are related by a 100� rotation

about the Ca–Cb bond and a 180� rotation about the

Cb–Cc bond [25–28]. These conformations are depend-

ent on the pH [29], and the ionic strength of the cry-

stallization solution [30]. In both the IMP and the

AMP complexes, the side chain of His119 adopts con-

formation A (IMP: v1 ¼ 148�, AMP: v1 ¼ 157�) in

agreement with previous studies that have shown that

binding of sulphate or phosphate groups in P1 induces

conformation A [31].

Upon binding to RNase A, the three IMP molecules

displace 10 water molecules from the active site of the

free enzyme. With the exception of a shift of the side

chain of Gln69 (constituent of the B2 subsite) and a

movement by � 3.0 Å of the Arg85 (the sole compo-

nent of the P-1 subsite [12]) side chain from its position

in the free enzyme towards the inhibitor, there are no

other significant conformational changes in the cata-

lytic site of RNase A upon IMP binding. The r.m.s.d.

between the structures of free RNase A (pdb code

1afu [22]), and the RNase A–IMP complex are 0.56,

0.52 and 0.88 Å for Ca, main chain and side chain

atoms of 124 equivalent residues, respectively.

On binding, AMP displaces 4 water molecules from

the active site of the free enzyme. There are no signifi-

cant conformational changes due to AMP binding at

the active site of RNase A. The r.m.s.d. between the

RNase–AMP complex and the unliganded protein are

0.43, 0.44 and 0.59 Å for the Ca, main chain and side

chain atoms of 123 equivalent residues, respectively.

The r.m.s.d. between the IMP and the AMP com-

plexes are 0.28, 0.32 and 0.90 Å for Ca, main chain

and side chain atoms of 122 structural equivalents,

respectively.

The binding of IMP to RNase A

The kinetic results showed that IMP is a moderate

competitive inhibitor of the enzyme with a Ki ¼
4.6 ± 0.2 mm in pH 5.5 (the pH of the crystallization

medium). An electron density map calculated from

X-ray data from RNase A crystals, soaked with

15 mm of IMP (the highest concentration used for the

kinetic experiments) in the crystallization media for

2 h, showed only IMP mol I bound in the active site

of the enzyme. It seems that this ligand molecule has

the highest affinity in comparison to the other two

IMP molecules and therefore the inhibition profile of

IMP observed in the kinetic experiments corresponds

only to the binding of IMP mol I to RNase A.

All atoms of the three IMP molecules (I, II, and III)

are well defined within the sigmaA weighted Fo-Fc

and 2Fo-Fc electron density maps of the RNase A–

IMP complex (Fig. 1). Although the structure presen-

ted here is based on soaking experiment, data from

RNase A cocrystallized with 100 mm were also avail-

able at 2.0 Å resolution. Preliminary analysis of this

structure showed that the inhibitor is bound in exactly

the same way as in the soaked crystal.

Upon binding to RNase A each of the three IMP

molecules adopts a different conformation. The glyco-

syl torsion angle v of IMP molecules I and II, adopts

the frequently observed anti conformation [32],

whereas in molecule III adopts the unusual syn confor-

mation (Table 2). The ribose adopts the quite rare

C4¢-exo puckering in IMP molecules I and II. In con-

trast, the ribose adopts the C3¢-endo conformation in

molecule III, which is one of the preferred orientations

for bound and unbound nucleotides [32]. The rest of

the backbone and phosphate torsion angles are in the

preferred range for protein bound purines [32] with the

exception of the torsion angle e which is in the unusual

Fig. 1. A schematic diagram of the RNase A molecule with the

three IMP molecules bound at the active site. The sigmaA 2|Fo|–

|Fc| electron density map calculated from the RNase A model

before incorporating the coordinates of IMP, is contoured at 1.0 r

level, and the refined structure of the inhibitor is shown in red,

green and cyan for IMP molecules I, II, and III, respectively.

IMP binding to ribonuclease A G. N. Hatzopoulos et al.
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–sc (IMP molecules I and III) or sp (IMP molecule II)

range (Table 2). The numbering scheme used for IMP

is shown in Scheme 1.

IMP molecule I binds to the active site by anchoring

its phosphate group to subsite P1 where it is involved

in hydrogen bond interactions with the side chains of

His12, Lys41, His119 (the catalytic triad), Gln11 and

the main chain oxygen of Phe120 (Fig. 2A, Table 3).

The ribose binds at R2 toward subsite P2 where atom

O4¢ is involved in a hydrogen bond interaction with

Ne of Lys7. The purine base is located at the boundar-

ies of the B2 subsite with atom N1 in hydrogen-bond-

ing distance from the side chain of Glu111 (Fig. 2A).

IMP mol II is bound at the active site with its

inosine base just after the phosphate group of IMP

mol I. In fact, N1 of IMP mol II and O2P from

mol I are in hydrogen bonding distance (2.6 Å). The

nucleotide base of IMP mol II, binds at subsite B1

where atoms O6 and N7 form hydrogen bonds with

Thr45. The ribose is situated in subsite P0 and the

hydroxyl O2¢ group makes a hydrogen bond with

the size chain of Lys66 (Fig. 2B, Table 3). The phos-

phate group of IMP mol II binds at the P-1 subsite

within a hydrogen-bonding distance from the side

chain of Arg85, which moves 5.0 Å (Cf–Cf distance)

away from its position in the free enzyme toward

the ligand. It is the first time that a hydrogen bond

interaction between the side chain of Arg85 and a

phosphate group of a ligand, has been observed.

This provides further evidence for the involvement

of Arg85 in the P-1 subsite, which has been inferred

only by mutagenesis experiments [12].

The third IMP molecule (III) binds at the active site

of RNase A with its nucleobase close to the C-termi-

nus of the protein, the ribose at P0, forming a hydro-

gen bond with the side chain of Lys66, and the

phosphate group away from the protein towards the

solution. IMP molecules III and II participate in a

hydrogen bond network with their hydroxyl O2¢

Table 2. Torsion angles for IMP and AMP when bound to RNase A. Definitions of the torsion angles are according to the current IUPAC-IUB

nomenclature [63], and the phase angle of the ribose ring is calculated as described previously [64]. For atom definitions see Scheme 1.

Protein IMP I IMP II IMP III AMP

Backbone torsion angles

O5¢-C5¢-C4¢-C3¢ (c) )66 (–sc) )160 (ap) )171 (ap) 26 (sp.)

C5¢-C4¢-C3¢-O3¢ (d) 125 (+ac) 87 (+sc) 105 (+ac) 126 (+ac)

C5¢-C4¢-C3¢-C2¢ )118 )157 )136 )113

C4¢-C3¢-C2¢-O2¢ )101 )92 )105 )143

Glycosyl torsion angle

O4¢-C1¢-N9-C4 (v) )76 (anti) )99 (anti) 75 (syn) )44 (anti)

Pseudorotation angles

C4¢-O4¢-C1¢-C2¢ (v0) 29 )19 2 )30

O4¢-C1¢-C2¢-C3¢ (v1) )25 )4 )11 32

C1¢-C2¢-C3¢-C4¢ (v2) 13 23 16 )23

C2¢-C3¢-C4¢-O4¢ (v3) 4 )35 )15 6

C3¢-C4¢-O4¢-C1¢ (v4) )21 35 8 15

Phase 63 (C4¢-exo) 50 (C4¢-exo) 11 (C3¢-endo) 135 (C1¢-exo)

Phosphate torsion angle

P-O5¢-C5¢-C4¢ (b) 153 (ap) 98 (+ac) 133 (+ac) )152 (ap)

C4¢-C3¢-O3¢-P (e) )72 (–sc) )19 (sp.) –30 (–sc) )89 (–sc)

Scheme 1. The chemical structure of a putative ligand based on

the binding mode of IMP to RNase A. The numbering scheme used

for the IMP molecule is also shown in red.
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and O3¢ groups (Fig. 2C, Table 3). In addition, the

phosphate group of mol I is involved in 2 van der

Waals interactions with the inosine base of mol II,

while the ribose of mol II is involved in 9 non–polar

interactions with atoms from the ribose of IMP mol

III. Moreover, the three IMP molecules and RNase A

participate in a complex water mediated hydrogen

bonding network that involves 28 water molecules and

15 RNase A residues. On binding at the active site the

three IMP molecules participate in a nonpolar network

of 55 van der Waals interactions that includes also 17

protein residues (Table 4).

Upon binding to RNase A, IMP molecules I and II

become more buried than mol III. Thus, the solvent

accessibilities of the free ligand molecules are 468, 489

and 483 Å2 for IMP molecules I, II, and III, respect-

ively. When bound their accessible molecular surfaces

shrink to 190 and 192 Å2 in IMP molecules I and II,

whereas in mol III becomes 357 Å2. This indicates

that 60% of the IMP surface in mol I and II becomes

buried but only 26% in mol III. The greatest contri-

bution for IMP mol I comes from the polar groups

that contribute 189 Å2 (68%) of the surface, which

becomes inaccessible. For IMP molecules II and III,
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Fig. 2. Stereodiagrams of the interactions

between RNase A and IMP molecules I (A),

II (B), and III (C) in the active site. The side

chains of protein residues involved in ligand

binding are shown as ball-and-stick models.

Bound water molecules are shown as black

spheres. Hydrogen bond interactions are

represented in dashed lines.
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there is an equal contribution of the polar and non-

polar groups to the buried surface. On the protein

surface, a total of 476 Å2 solvent accessible surface

area becomes inaccessible on binding of the three

IMP molecules. The total buried surface area (protein

plus 3 ligands) for the RNase A–IMP complex is

1065 Å2. The shape correlation statistic Sc, which is

used to quantify the shape complementarity of inter-

faces and gives an idea of the ‘goodness of fit’

between two surfaces [33] is 0.73, 0.72, and 0.69 for

the association of the three IMP molecules to the act-

ive site, and 0.79 for the combined molecular surface

of the three IMP molecules.

The binding of AMP to RNase A

In comparison to IMP, AMP is a more potent inhi-

bitor of RNase A. Thus, Ki values of 46 lm [34] and

80 lm ([35], have been reported using CpG and C>p

as substrates, respectively, at pH 5.9. RNase A crystals

were soaked with a 200 mm AMP solution, 2.5-fold

the concentration of IMP in the respective soaking

experiment but in contrast to IMP there is only one

molecule of AMP bound at the active site. All atoms

of the AMP molecule are well defined within the sig-

maA weighted Fo-Fc and 2Fo-Fc electron density maps

of the RNase A–AMP complex in both protein mole-

cules in the asymmetric unit. However, in RNase

mol A, there was additional density for an alternative

conformation of the ribose and the phosphate (Fig. 3).

Including this alternative AMP conformation

with occupancy value of 0.3, estimated by the electron

density map peaks, in the refinement process resulted

in a lower Rfree value. The second AMP conformation

has the phosphoryl group away from the P1 subsite

and as it is a minor conformation it was not included

in the structural comparisons.

The conformation of AMP when bound to RNase A

is similar to that observed previously for adenosine

nucleotides bound at B2 in the RNase A complexes with

d(pA)4 [16], d(ApTpApApG) [11], d(CpA) [17], and

3¢,5¢ADP [14], as well as to those frequently observed in

the unbound and protein bound adenosines [32]. The

glycosyl torsion angle v adopts the anti-conformation

and the rest of the backbone and phosphate torsion

angles are in the preferred range for protein bound

adenosines [32]. The c torsion angle is in the unusual sp

range but its value (26�) is close to the favorable +sc

range (30�)90�) (Table 2). The ribose is found at the

C1¢-exo conformation.

The binding of AMP is similar in both RNase A

molecules of the noncrystallographic dimer. The inhi-

bitor binds to the P1B2 region of the catalytic site with

the 5¢-phosphate group in P1 involved in hydrogen

bond interactions with Gln11, His12, and Phe120

(Table 3, Fig. 4). AMP binding mode is similar to that

of 3¢,5¢ADP [14] with the adenine at B2, involved in

hydrogen bond interactions with the side chain of

Asn71, and p–p interactions of the five-membered ring

to the imidazole of His119 (Fig. 4). AMP forms hydro-

gen bonds with 6 and 3 water molecules in RNase

molecules A and B, respectively, which mediate polar

interactions with RNase A residues (Fig. 4). AMP

atoms and 9 RNase A residues are involved in 40 and

Table 3. Potential hydrogen bonds of IMP and AMP with RNase A in the crystal. Hydrogen bond interactions were calculated with the pro-

gram HBPLUS [65].Values in parentheses are distances in Å.

IMP ⁄AMP atom

RNase A–IMP RNase A–AMP

IMP Mol I IMP Mol II IMP Mol III RNase A Mol A RNase A Mol B

O6 ⁄N6 Water (2.6) Thr45 N (2.9) Asn71 Od1 (2.8) Asn71 Od1 (3.0)

N6 Cys65 Sc (3.3) Cys65 Sc (2.7)

N1 Glu111 Oe1 (3.0) Asn71 Nd2 (3.2) Gln69 Oe1 (2.9)

N3 Water (2.8) Water (3.3) Water (2.2) Water (2.8)

N7 Water (2.9) Thr45 Oc1 (2.7) Water (2.6) Water (2.9) Water (2.9)

O2¢ Water (2.9) Lys66 Nf (2.7) Water (2.9) Water (2.8)

O3¢ Water (2.5) Water (3.1) Lys66 Nf (2.5)

O4¢ Water (2.6)

O5¢ Gln11 Ne2 (2.8) Arg85 Ng1 (3.0) His119 Nd1 (2.7)

O1P His12 Ne2 (2.7) His12 Ne2 (2.7) His12 Ne2 (3.0)

O1P Phe120 N (2.9) Phe120 N (3.0) Phe120 N (2.9)

O1P Water (2.9) Water (2.8) Water (2.8)

O2P Lys41 Ne (2.7) Gln11 Ne2 (2.6) Gln11 Ne2 (3.0)

O3P His119 Nd1 (2.6) Arg85 Ng1 (3.0) Water (2.2) Water (3.0)

O3P Water (2.6)
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44 van der Waals contacts in molecules A and B,

respectively (Table 4).

Upon binding to RNase A, 67% of the AMP sur-

face (330 Å2) becomes inaccessible to the solvent, while

the total buried surface area (protein plus ligand) for

the RNase A–AMP complex is 532 Å2 and 540 Å2 in

mol A and mol B, respectively. The shape correlation

statistic Sc [33] is 0.77 for the association of AMP to

the active site of RNase A.

Comparative structural analysis

Although the three IMP molecules bind to the cata-

lytic cleft of RNase A one after the other, they do not

follow a conventional pattern, i.e. base-ribose-phos-

phate-ribose-. . . (RNA motif), or a base-ribose-phos-

phate-base-. . . motif. In contrast the nucleotide

sequence pattern is base1-ribose1-phosphate1-base2-

ribose2-ribose3-base3 (subscripts denote ligand mole-

cule) while the phosphate groups of IMP molecules II

and III point away from the nucleotide backbone.

Superposition of the RNase A–IMP complex onto

the d(pA)4 [16], d(ApTpApApG) [11], or d(CpA) [17]

RNase A complexes where the nucleotides bind at the

B1R1P1- B2R2P2 region of the active site, shows that

IMP molecules I and II are close to the positions of

the nucleotides that bind to B1R1P1 and B2R2P2,

respectively, while IMP mol III does not superimpose

with any of the building blocks of these two poly-

nucleotide substrate analogs. There are no significant

differences in conformation of the residues in the active

site except from those of Arg85 (mentioned above),

Asn67, and Gln69 that adopt different conformations

in every complex. Besides these similarities, the IMP

binding mode differs significantly from the binding

of these polynucleotide inhibitors. Thus, although the

Table 4. Van der Waals interactions of IMP and AMP in the active site of RNase A.

IMP ⁄AMP

atom

RNase A–IMP RNase A–AMP

IMP Mol I IMP Mol II IMP Mol III RNase A Mol A RNase A Mol B

O6 ⁄N6

atom

His119, Cb His12, Ce1;

Asn44, Ca, C

Val124, Cc1 Cys65, Sc; Gln69, Cb,

Cd; Asn71, Cc; Ala109, Cb

Cys65, Cb, Sc; Gln69,

Cb, Cd; Ala109, Cb

C6 Val118, Cc2;

His119, Cb

His12, Ce1, Asn44,

Ca, Phe120, Cb, Cd1

Gln69, Cd, Oe1; Ala109, Cb Gln69, Cd, Oe1;

Ala109, Cb

C5 His119, Cb Asn44, Ca;

Phe120, Cd1

Val124, Cb, Cc1 His119, Cc, Cd2 Asn67, Nd2; Ala109,

Cb; His119, Cc

C4 Val43, Cc1 Val124, Cc1 His119, Cb, Cc, Cd2 His119, Cb, Cc

C2 Val118, Cb Phe120, O Ala109, Cb; Glu111,

Cd, Oe1; Val118, Cc2

Ala109, Cb; Glu111,

Oe1; Val118, Cc2

N1 Val118, Cb, Cc2 Asn71, Nd2; Ala109, Cb Asn71, Nd2; Ala109, Cb

N7 His119, Cb, Cc Thr45, Cb Val124, Cb, Cc1 Asn67, Cc, Nd2;

His119, Cd2

Asn67, Cc, Nd2;

His119, Ce1

C8 Val43, Cc2;

Thr45, Oc1

Thr3, Cc2; Ser123,

O; Val124, Ca, Cc1

His119, Cc, Nd1,

Ce1, Ne2, Cd2

His119, Cc, Nd1,

Ce1, Ne2, Cd2

N9 His119, Cc His119, Cc, Cd2

C1¢ Ser123, O His119, Cc, Nd1 His119, Cc

C2¢ Ala122, Cb; Ser123, O His119, Nd1, Ce1 His119, Cd2

O2¢ Ala122, Ca

C3¢ Lys66, Ce, Nf His119, Cd2

O3¢ Lys66, Ce

C4¢ Lys7, Ce His119, Cd2

O4¢ Lys7, Ce Val43, Cc1 His119, Cb His119, Cb, Cc, Cd2

C5¢ Gln11, Ne2 Arg85, Cf, Ng1, Ng2 His119, Ca, Cb, Nd1 His119, Cc,Cd2

O5¢ His119, Cd2

P His12, Ne2 Arg85, Ng1 His12, Ne2; His119, Nd1 His12, Ne2; His12, Ne2

O1P His119, Ca, C His12, Cd2; His119, Ca His12, Cd2;

His119, Ca, Cd2

O2P His12, Ce1, Lys41, Ce

O3P His119, Cd2

Total 17 contacts

(6 residues)

20 contacts

(7 residues)

16 contacts

(5 residues)

40 contacts

(9 residues)

44 contacts

(9 residues)
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nucleobase of IMP mol I is at the same plane with the

purine ring of the nucleoside substrate that binds at

B2R2, it is located 3.6 Å (O6-N6 distance) away from

the purine’s position at the B2 subsite, superimposing

onto the ribose in R2 (Fig. 5B). However, the 5¢-phos-
phate group of IMP mol I and the 5¢-phosphoryl
group of the substrate analogs, superimpose well at

the P1 subsite (phosphorus to phosphorous distance is

� 0.7 Å), while the ribose of IMP superimposes onto

the 3¢-phosphoryl group of the adenosine. The nucleo-

base of IMP mol II superimposes well with the sub-

strate pyrimidine ring of the nucleotide that binds at

B2, and atoms O6 (IMP) and O2 (pyrimidine) are

0.6 Å apart (Fig. 5A). The rest of the IMP mol II is

away from the nucleotide backbone as it is defined in

the d(Ap)4 complex [11] (Fig. 5A).

Superimposition of the RNase–IMP complex onto

the RNase–AMP complex reveals that only the phos-

phoryl groups of IMP mol I and AMP superimpose

well at the P1 subsite (Fig. 5B). The rest of the inhib-

itor molecules do not superimpose with the nucleobase

of IMP close to the position of the adenine of AMP in

RNase A. The conformation of the active site RNase

A residues is similar in the IMP and AMP complexes

except Gln69 which in the IMP complex it adopts a

conformation similar to that of the unliganded enzyme

[22] pointing away from the B2 subsite. Superposition

of the RNase–IMP complex onto the RNase–

pdUppA-3¢-p complex [13] indicates a similar pattern

with the difference that the phosphate group of IMP

mol I is close to the position of the b-phosphate group

of pdUppA-3¢-p while the inosine base passes through

the ribose of the adenosine part of pdUppA-3¢-p
(Fig. 5C).

Superposition of the RNase A–IMP complex onto

the 3¢,5¢CpG [36], O8-2¢GMP [31], 2¢,5¢UpG [37],

2¢CpG, dCpdG [38] complexes shows that IMP mol

II superimposes onto the guanosine in subsite B1

(Fig. 5D). The purine bases and the riboses super-

impose well while the phosphate groups are 2.8 Å

away. As a result the side chain of Arg85 adopts

different conformations in the guanine and the IMP

complexes that allow it to be in hydrogen-bonding

distance to the phosphate group of guanosine or

IMP.

Fig. 3. The sigmaA 2|Fo|–|Fc| electron density map for the AMP

bound in the active site of RNase A. The map was calculated from

the RNase A model before incorporating the coordinates of AMP

and is contoured at 1.0 r level. The refined structure of the inhi-

bitor is also shown as ball-and-stick model in white for the major

conformation and grey for the minor.
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N71
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H119
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T45

H12

Q11

K7

V118

A4

E2

D121
N67

N71

E111

V118

A4
K7

Q11

H12

T45

F120

H119

E2

Fig. 4. Stereodiagrams of the interactions of

AMP in the RNase A active site. The side

chains of protein residues involved in ligand

binding are shown as ball-and-stick models.

Bound waters are shown as black spheres.

Hydrogen bond interactions are represented

in dashed lines.
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Discussion

The binding of AMP supports the findings of previous

structural studies with adenosine bound in subsite B2.

These indicated that Cys65, Asn67, Gln69, Asn71,

Ala109, Glu111, and His119 are the residues that

contact adenine. In most of the crystal structures

[11,13,14,21,22] and in the RNase A mol B–AMP com-

plex, both Gln69 and Asn71 hydrogen bond to the

base while in the RNase A mol A–AMP complex and

others [17,20], only Asn71 hydrogen bonds to adenine

(Od1 to N6 and Nd2 to N1). In virtually all of the

RNase A-nucleotide complexes and in the AMP com-

plex, the imidazole group of His119 is involved in

stacking interactions with the five-membered ring of

adenine. This is a highly favourable arrangement that

contributes significantly to binding of purines. In addi-

tion, Cys65 Sc and Ala109 Cb are within van der

Waals contact distance of the base. The functional role

of Gln69, Asn71 and Glu111 has been analysed by

kinetic and mutagenesis studies [39]. Substitution of

Asn71 has a profound effect to the activity toward

CpA (46-fold decrease), whereas substitutions of

Gln69 and Glu111 do not affect the hydrolysis reac-

tion with C>p as substrate [39]. This functional role of

Asn71 is further supported by the present study since

it seems that this residue is the key factor that impedes

the binding of inosine to the B2 subsite.

Crystallographic studies of RNase A in complex

with guanine-containing mono- and dinucleotides

(3¢,5¢CpG [36] O8-2¢GMP [31]; 2¢,5¢UpG [37]; 2¢CpG,

dCpdG [38]) showed that guanine does not bind in B2

but in B1, in a nonproductive binding mode designated

as ‘retro-binding’ [40]. In a productive complex of

a guanine-containing oligonucleotide (2¢,5¢UpG) to

RNase A the uridine base is bound in B1 while no

electron density has been detected for the guanine base

in the region of Glu111 [37]. The B2 subsite does not

bind the inosine base either closely. The main reason

seems to be the carbonyl O6 group of the inosine base.

A modelling study where the N6 group of AMP was

replaced by a carbonyl group in the RNase A–AMP

complex showed that binding of IMP in a similar man-

ner to AMP would place the carbonyl O6 of IMP 3.1–

3.5 Å away from Od1 of Asn67, Oe1 of Gln69, and

Od1 of Asn71 in the B2. At the pH of the crystalliza-

tion (5.5) these groups are not protonated and there-

fore they cannot form hydrogen bond interactions

with the carbonyl O6 group of the inosine base to

favour binding in this subsite. Thus, the IMP base

binds in the outskirts of the B2 subsite towards Glu111

which is available for hydrogen–bonding interactions,
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K104

D121 H119

V118
F120

T45

R85 K41 Q11

K7
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K41 Q11
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Fig. 5. Structural comparisons of the RNase

A–IMP (grey) and RNase A–d(pA)4 (A),

RNase A)5¢AMP (B), RNase A–pdUppA-3¢p
(C), and RNase A–d(CpG) (D) complexes

(white).
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in a position which could be derived by sliding parallel

the nucleobase from the position of adenine in the

AMP complex by � 4 Å. This proximity of the IMP

base to the Glu111 side chain atoms is in agreement

with previous kinetic data reporting that the hydrolysis

of CpG is affected by mutating Glu111 [39]. All these

findings indicate that the B2 site is an essential aden-

ine-preference site and Asn71 is the key structural

determinant of this specificity. Thus, it seems that the

phosphoryl group that binds at P1 in a manner similar

to other nucleotides is the anchoring point for the

binding of IMP mol I. The rest of the inhibitor mole-

cule binds outside of the B2 cleft in a conformation

that allows it to exploit interactions with the side chain

of Glu111.

The 3D structures of RNase A nucleotide complexes

reveal that B1 is a pocket formed by His12, Val43,

Asn44, Thr45, Phe120, and Ser123. The B1 site of

RNase A has a preference for pyrimidines with a small

preference for cytosine over uracil [15]. Thr45 forms

two hydrogen bonds with pyrimidines: its main-chain

NH donates a hydrogen to O2 of either base, and its

Oc1 can donate to N3 of cytosine or accept from N3

of uracil. In crystal structures of RNase A complexes

with uridine nucleotides, the Thr45 side chain also

hydrogen bonds with the carboxylate of Asp83 [41];

this contact is not present in complexes with cytidine

nucleotides [17,42], where the Oc1 hydrogen is unavail-

able for donation to Asp83 and the two side chains

are >4 Å farther apart. Mutational studies [43,44]

suggested that the hydrogen bond between Thr45 Oc1
and N3 of the pyrimidine ring is functionally import-

ant, and that its strength is modulated by the addi-

tional interaction of the threonine side chain with Od1
of Asp83.

The crystal structure of the RNase A–d(Ap)4 com-

plex [16] shows that adenine can also bind in this site

but in an opposite way to pyrimidines. The main-chain

NH of Thr45 forms a hydrogen bond with N7 and the

side chain Oc1 accepts a hydrogen from N6. In the

crystal structure of the RNase A–d(Ap)4 complex [16]

both the Oc1 of Thr45 and Od1 of Asp83 are in

hydrogen bonding distance from the N6 group of the

adenine while the distance between them is quite long

for a hydrogen bond interaction. IMP also binds in

subsite B1 but in an opposite way to adenine [31,37,38]

and similar to guanine and pyrimidines [31,36–38],

with the main-chain NH and the side chain Oc1 of

Thr45 forming hydrogen bonds with O6 and N7,

respectively. Thus, in contrast to the binding of IMP

mol I, the anchoring point of IMP mol II seems to be

the inosine ring, which is involved in polar interactions

with Thr45, the primary functional component of this

site. It appears that IMP mol II binds to RNase A in

the retro-binding mode observed previously for gua-

nines [40] but with a difference in the phosphate group

mentioned above.

IMP mol III binds in a mode that has not been

observed before in any RNase A complex. It is

involved in polar contacts with the side chain of

Lys66, the single component of P0, and non-polar

interactions with Val124. However, the side chain of

Lys66 hydrogen-bonds to the ribose and not to the

phosphate group as it is expected from previous stud-

ies [45]. The close interaction of the riboses of IMP

mol II and III (Fig. 1) seems to be the driving force

for the binding mode of IMP mol III and the protein

provides further interactions to stabilize it. The close

contacts of the three IMP molecules that drive them to

form a pseudo trinucleotide together with the retro-

binding mode of IMP mol II may provide an explan-

ation why AMP does not bind in a similar way. AMP

would have to bind in B1 subsite like IMP mol II, if it

was to form a tri-nucleotide complex similar to that of

IMP. However, retro-binding mode has not been

observed for adenosines in B1 probably due to repul-

sion of the N6 group by the main chain NH of Thr45

(the primary functional component of this subsite).

Therefore, it appears that the main reason for the IMP

binding is the stereochemistry of the tri-nucleotide

complex and the retro-binding mode in B1 that allows

it to form upon binding to RNase A.

The shape correlation statistics Sc, for d(pA)4,

d(ApTpApApG), d(CpA), and pdUppA-3¢-p are 0.71,

0.72, 0.72, and 0.76, respectively. All these values are

smaller or similar to the Sc for the combined molecu-

lar surface of the three IMP molecules (0.79) indicating

that the fitness of the IMP molecular surface onto the

active site surface of RNase A is similar (if not better),

to that of other polynucleotides. This leads to the sug-

gestion that a chemical entity composed of three IMP

molecules suitably connected might be a better inhi-

bitor than IMP. Thus, the 5¢ phosphate group of the

IMP molecule might connect to the carbonyl O6 group

of another IMP molecule and then the hydroxyl

groups 2¢ and 3¢ from the ribose of the second IMP

molecule could covalently bond through a carbon

atom to the 2¢, and 3¢ hydroxyl groups of the ribose of

a third IMP molecule producing the chemical entity

shown in Scheme 1. Modelling studies indicated that

this molecule might be accommodated within the

RNase A active site without any steric impediments

indicating that it could be an RNase A inhibitor, and

we are currently pursuing its synthesis and study.

Moreover, a suitable addition to the carbonyl O6

group of the first IMP molecule might allow the

G. N. Hatzopoulos et al. IMP binding to ribonuclease A
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exploitation of interactions with the side chains of

Asn67, Gln69, and Asn71 in the B2 subsite, enhancing

further the potency of the inhibitor.

Conclusions

The present study presents the first RNase A–tri-

molecular nucleotide complex model, and by illumin-

ating the structural determinants of the IMP binding

to RNase A shows that the inhibitor binds to the

enzyme in a novel mode. The chemical characteristics

of the IMP molecule seem to impose this binding

mode of IMP. Subsite B2 does not bind inosine but

the nucleobase is accommodated in the outskirts of

subsite B2 exploiting interactions with Glu111. IMP

also follows the retro-binding mode previously ob-

served for guanosine-containing mono- and dinucleo-

tides [40] and binds to B1. The structural analysis of

the IMP binding has also provided structural evidence

that Arg85 is a component of the P-1 subsite.

Rational design for new inhibitors requires detailed

knowledge of the enzyme–ligand interactions and the

present structural study at high resolution has pro-

vided the guidelines for the design of a new series of

inosine-based inhibitors.

Experimental procedures

Kinetic experiments

Bovine pancreatic RNase A (type XII-A), IMP, AMP and

C>p were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Athens, Greece).

Concentrations of RNase A samples and substrate concen-

trations (C>p) were determined spectrophotometrically

using absorption coefficients e278 ¼ 9800 m
)1Æcm)1 [46], and

e268 ¼ 8400 m
)1Æcm)1 [47], respectively. Enzymatic activity

of RNase A was measured by a spectrophotometric method

[48]. All assays were performed at 25 �C in 0.2 m AcONa ⁄
AcOH (pH 5.5) in duplicate with enzyme concentrations

0.2 lm. The activity was measured by following the initial

reaction velocities using a difference molar absorbance coef-

ficient e296 ¼ 516.4 m
)1Æcm)1 for the hydrolysis reaction of

C>p [48]. Ki values were determined by the Dixon method

[49] using nonlinear regression analysis with the program

grafit [50] and three different substrate concentrations

(0.3, 0.5 and 1.0 mm) against three inhibitor concentrations

(7, 10, and 15 mm for IMP, and 1, 2, and 5 mm for AMP).

Crystallization, data collection and structure

refinement

Crystals of RNase A were grown at 16 �C using the hang-

ing drop vapour diffusion technique as described previously

[22]. Crystals of the inhibitor complexes were obtained by

soaking the RNase A crystals in 20 mm sodium citrate,

pH 5.5, 25% PEG 4000 containing either 82 mm IMP or

200 mm AMP for 11 h and 18.5 h, respectively, prior to

data collection.

Diffraction data for the RNase A inhibitor complexes

to 1.5 Å resolution were collected on station X11 (k ¼
0.8115 Å) EMBL ⁄DESY, Hamburg, using a MAR CCD

detector at 100 K. Data were processed using the HKL

package [51] and intensities were transformed to amplitudes

by the program truncate [52]. Phases were obtained using

the structure of free RNase A from monoclinic crystals

(pdb code: 1afk [22]); as starting model. Alternate cycles of

manual building with the program o [53], and refinement

using the maximum likelihood target function as implemen-

ted in the program refmac [54] improved the model. Inhi-

bitor molecules were included during the final stages of the

refinement. Details of data processing and refinement statis-

tics are provided in Table 1.

The program procheck [55] was used to assess the qual-

ity of the final structure. Analysis of the Ramachandran

(u-w) plot showed that all residues lie in the allowed

regions. Solvent accessible areas were calculated with the

program naccess [56]. Atomic coordinates and the X-ray

amplitudes of the RNase A–IMP, and RNase A–AMP,

complexes have been deposited in Research Collaboratory

for Structural Bioinformatics Protein Data Bank (http://

www.rcsb.org) (accession numbers 1Z6D and 1Z6S,

respectively). Figures were prepared with the programs

molscript [57] or bobscript [58] and rendered with ras-

ter3d [59].

Modelling

The binding of a molecule produced by covalently linking the

three IMP molecules (Scheme 1) to RNase A was studied by

modelling. A 3D model of this molecule was generated by

the program corina (http://www.2.ccc.uni-erlangen.de ⁄
software ⁄ corina ⁄ free_struct.html) [60]. This 3D model was

fitted manually into the active site of RNase A by superimpo-

sing it on the three IMP molecules in the protein complex

and by adjusting its torsion angles to fit the conformation of

the three ligands. The resulting complex was then subjected

to conjugate gradient minimization with no experimental

energy terms as implemented in the program CNS [61].
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